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i Wisconsin'slifig Senator

t La Follette, a Presidential Candidate, Who Has Stirred Up

the Public Conscience and Means Business Resolute
Foe of Trusts, and Political Grafting.

I Brainy Orator and No Trifler.
'

.

' "
r By JAMES A. EDGERTON.

the American people si.ro looking

IP for a man v. ho w ill not only carry
out the Roosevelt policies, but will

. go the wlelder of the big stick one
better, they can find the inn a In Sena-
tor' Robert 51. La Follette of Wiscon-
sin. La Follette has been fighting the
railroads, the political Losses and the
corporation tax dodgers for more than
fifteen years, lie is an ardent advocate
of , all the president's measures and
Bome others. He kept fighting until ha
whipped the trusts, the grafters and
the political corruption ists In Wiscon-
sin, and his friends think be has the
ability and the staying power to re-

peat the performance in the nation.
La Follette is of presidential size

even though he Is only five foot four.
Any man who can tie himself to a
great principle and remain then- - for a
lifetime has in him the staff of which
leaders are made. No man is fit to lead
others until he himself can follow
truth. The idea for which the Wiscon-
sin man has stood is that of taking the
government out of the hands of the
selfish interests that have seized it and
of placing It again in the hands of the
people, iwhere it belongs. He has dared
to stand for that Idea unswervingly, to
advocate It by voice and by act, and
when the American people get ready
to scourge the thieves from the temple
and to reclaim their rights they will
not forget men like La Follette.

If the voters of this country will

ROBERT FOLLETTE.

elect to the presidency, a servant of
the selfish interests rather than one of
their own tried and true-friends- ,; they
need expect nothing better tnan a con-
tinuation of corporation- - rule and foo-
lery. ' " '' ' :., '..

v Worked For, the People. '

If they desire, however,-th- services
of one who will work for" them rather
than for their enemies, why" not take
one who has worked ' for tiiom and
against then enemies' In the pa.--t ? . .."

The representatives of predatory In-

terests In the United States senate
tried to haze La Follette. That should
be a very high recommendation for
him In the eyes of the honest people of
the land. The surest sign of a man's
political virtue Is to have a hue and
cry raised against him by the "preds."

That name of "pred," which I be-

lieve to be original, Is submitted aa a
proper designation for those who de
sert their country to serve the trusts.
It is a shorter and not so ugly a word
as traitor or renegade,- - appellations
which are liable to; come Into use un-

less some more polite substitute of this
sort is adopted. "Fred" could be made
to apply both to the trust and the trust
agent, to the briber, the bribed and the

' "yellow ; dog" The big
criminal who manages to keep "but of

. Jail,' the grafter who poses as respect- -

able, the lobbyist who pretends to be
. art attorney and the machine boss who

serves his own pocket could all be
known as "preds." ;'The name, like
chaflty, would thus cover many sfns.

Senator La Follette's life has been
devoted to a batUe with the "preds."
The have learned to hate him" because
he whips them. When the trust or--
gans adopt an Indulgent and tolerant

J attitude toward a reformer you may
sure It is because they can either

buy- - him or beftthlm. ' They can do
"neither with La Follette, . hence" the

vituperation. . - ; - ; ;k "

;' " Robert Marlon La Follette was born
near Madison. Wis., in 1855. Ifo comes
from the- - French 'Huguenots, the sect

that produced a Coligny in the old
world and that gave so many sturdy
pioneers to the new. Young La Fol
lette spent his boyhood on a farm; but
entered college in 1874. As his father
was dead and his mother. In compara-
tive poverty, .this was no easy task.
The problem was solved In a charac-
teristic manner. Taking all the money
he could scrape 'together, the young
man bought the college paper," which
then was not paying. To It he-- devoted
so much energy and ability x that he
made it carry him : through a four
years' course and keep. his mother and
family besides. Despite all the time
he devoted to the paper, he kept np in
his studies and won the championship
in an interstate oratorical contest.

Did Much In Four Years.
The same determination-whic- h en-

abled the man to make assault after
assault until he finally defeated the
railroads and the machine In Wiscon-
sin rendered it possible for the boy to
make his way. keep hla mother, edit a
paper, carry on his studies and win a
college, state and interstate oratorical
championship all in the brief space of
four years. The world presents a for-
midable front to all comers." Robert
M. La Follette armored himself with
will and overcame it in many battles.

No sooner was La Follette admitted
to the bar than he was elected district
attorney of Dane county, a position
which he held four years, after which
he went to congress, where be served
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until 1890. During his last term be
was on the ways and means committee
and helped frame the McKinley bill.
For his part In that piece of legislation
he went down under the Democratic
tidal wave of 1890 and remained down
for several years. The next time be
started not with the machine, but
against it and has gone much further
to the front than he did before. His
successive battles with the railroads
and politicians form a story of intense
interest It Is told with the hope that
it may stimulate others to make the
same sort of war on the selfish inter-
ests in other states, "i

The contest began in 1894. In that
year La Follette entered the lists for
Nils' Hagen, the antimachlne candi-
date, for governor. ' In the Dane county
primaries the first districts all went
against La Follette. This continued
until nearly half of the county had
been heard from, and he had not a
single delegate. To win he had to car-
ry all the rest of the districts. His
lieutenants were In despair and pro-
posed giving up the fight

"Gentlemen," said La Follette, "you
can- - do as yon please, but I'm going to
carry all the . remaining primaries In
Dane county If I have to crawl to them
on my knees."

He did carry "them. He was Han-gen'- s

chief lieutenant on the floor and.
though not successful, . prepared the
way for future fights. ,

From 189G to 1899 La Follette suf-
fered from a malady that kept him In
bed a large portion, of the time. De-
spite this fact, he organized victory dur-
ing those very years. la 1898 he was
a candidate for the nomination for gov
ernor.' The politicians beat htm. but he
forced them to place In the platform his
pet plank of a primary election lav.
The lobby shamelessly, defeated this in
the succeeding legislature, , , ..

. Refused a Flattering Offer.
Lai Follette was now-- ; at about the

lowest polnf '. In his career.; Sick, de-
feated, In debt and with his law prac

tice neglected and dissipated, he fated
future that was anything but roseate.

His enemies, with the hope of getting
him out of the state, offered him a
flattering appointment in the treasury
department at Washington. Most men
would-- , have Jumped at the offer. He
did not He took a fresh grip and con-

tinued the fight To overcome disease
be went through a course of physical
exercise. To mend his business pros-
pects and te get out of debt he de-

voted himself with redoubled energy
to the law. As for the political end of
the battle, his forces for
victory in 1900. And he won.

In the life of most men cOines some
crucial point where they have absolute
freedom to choose for better or worse.
That choice determines their whole
after lives. Had Robert M. La Fol
lette yielded to temptation and accept
ed the appointment offered him by his
enemies he probably never would have
been beard of again In politics, at least
not m reform politics. He was strong
enough to resist, and from that very
hour his prospects began to mend. He
was prepared to win the battle with
his enemies because he had won the
battle with himself. , . a

In 1890 he was nominated and elect
ed governor of. Wisconsin. The vic
tory was only personal, however. . .The
lobby agabi succeeded in defeating bis
principles In the legislature. He re
newed the fight, ran again for gov-
ernor, was elected and won the en-

actment of part of ,his platform. Still
he was not satisfied, but ran a third
time for the governorship.

This time he notified the reaction
aries that he would fight to the last
ditch for all his principles, the three
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most Important of which were a state
primary law, equal taxation and a
railroad rate bill. His enemies raised
against him the third term cry and
massed a formidable opposition, led
by the two United States senators,
most of the congressmen and all the
railroads and other In the
state. When the little fighter won
over all of them the opposition bolted.
held another state convention, elected
a delegation to the national
convention and nominated a state
ticket. -

of His
The succeeding fight was the hottest

in the 'history of Wisconsin politics.
The two senators, of whom the re
doubtable Spooner was one, were
strong enough to have the La Follette
delegation thrown out of the national
convention. He went back to Wiscon
sin, began a vigorous campaign, won
his case in the courts for the legality
of his ticket and was "elected over all
competitors by an pin
rality. It was the crowning triumph of
bis career. He was then chosen to the
senate, but refused to resign the gov
ernorshlp until all of his measures had
been enacted into law. The fight had
beea going; on for more than ten years.
but he had won at every point. With
the signing of; the bill .that
his legislative programme he laid down
the reins as governor of 'Wisconsin and
began his career as United States sena

"tor. "."' ' - ...
As might have been expected. La Fol

lette was not welcome to. the reigning
"Inner circle", of the ppper house. The
senators from the express companies,
the railroads, the trusts and the spe
cial interests had little use for one from
the plain, people. r ',

to Be a Wallflower.
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corporations

c6ntestlng

Crowning Triumph Career.

overwhelming

jtcanpleted

Declined
The new man made his presence felt,

however, from the first He declined
to be a wallflower. He bad no respect
for the precedent that made a new sen-
ator serve two years before he could
begin representing bis pqople. He had
not been In his seat long before be pre
vented the steal of millions of dollars'
worth of government coal lands by the
railroads In Indian Territory. He be-
gan almost at once fighting for an em-

ployers' liability act, shorter hours for
railway employees and physical valua-
tion of railroads to get rid of the wa-
tered stock fraud. He also lent vigor-
ous support to the rate bill, his speech
being pronounced by students the
ablest of the session. He attacked the
railway mail graft - Despite the at-

tempts of the corporation attorneys In
the senate to haze him, be went his
way and did his work. He showed
himself infinitely larger than all the
tribe of those who pretend to serve the
people while hiring themselves to the
people's enemies. , ,

It Is a matter for supreme thanksgiv-
ing that at last the American people
are learning their true friends. They
are seeing through the masks of those
who pretend to serve public good, but
In reality serve only private greed.
They have ' seen enough Insurance
crookedness, railroad favoritism, brib-
ery, double dealing and joker legisla
tion to put them tn their guard for
evermore against the industrial pirates
and the political grafters. It Li men
such as La Follette who have done
their part toward awakening the pub
lic conscience.- - '

. Robert M. La Follette is one of the
great orators now before . the public.
While he has grace of delivery and
nses the choicest language, . he Is little
given to classic allusion, byplay or
ornamentation. He has a keen sense
of humor, but uses It sparingly or not
at all on the platform. He Is all busi
ness there, talks directly and simply to
his audience and makes appeal only to
their intelligence and love of right and
fair play. His power lies in the fact
that be knows what he is talking
about and is not trifling.. If would be
orators only knew it, these are the
qualities that win men everywhere.

In the case of a candidacy like that
of La Follette it Is' not a question of
his being big enough for the presiden-
cy, bnf rather,one of the ability of the
American people to come to fats stand
ard. It is not he that, is on trial, but
the public. Are they big enongb to cot
loose from all the fictions and take a
real man who means "business T :

i

It is Better to Have Insurance and Not Need It Than to Need It and Not Have It.
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VcluabU at in Advertising Feature
and Beneficial to Employees..

Scores of newspaper articles are writ-
ten about: improvement of public
streets; magazines galore are published
In regard to beautifying homes and
grounds; prizes are offered to certain
classes of people as an Incentive to
ward gardening back yards; public
playgrounds are established and Bchool
yards tastefully ..kept. We pass judg
ment on all these things' and call them
good, says the Ios Angeles Times. In
this land of sunshine.. where vegetation
grows with almost no cultivation and
where to beautify at least the exterior
and grounds of our manufactories
would require - so little effort, this
should lie done not only for the moral
and aesthetic influence on the employ-
ees, but really as an advertising fea
ture, always showing tourists that
even working shops can be made beau
tlful by nature in our California.

Not one but many travelers" have re-

marked about the vine covered water
tank (practical thing truly) at a cer-
tain station near Los Angeles on the
Salt Lake railroad. The eye and mind
are rested at seeing a bit of greenery
there. The electric power houses sta-
tioned at intervals all the way from
Pomona valley to several thousand feet
above In San Antonio canyon show
what can be done In simple landscape
gardening in waste places. Every wea-
ry climber coming around a bend In
the trail np there among the mountains
can assure you that the vision of
blooming flowers, well kept lawn and
maybe a fountain is a welcome sight.

The writer has in mind two facto-
ries, one so pretty and refreshing that
the passerby thinks it must be a pleas-
ure to sit near the low open win-
dows in summer and glance out occa-
sionally from., the work of cutting
leather and hammering tacks, for it is
a : shoe factory in Holland, Mich., to
wnich I reres; to a plot of fresh green
grass." That glance -- does not detract
from the work, but makes the Angers
more nimble and; the mind more clear.
Must we of the golden west go back
east ..to., flpd ..the . beautif ul in .nature

BcSauty Aid
Woman may , improve her complex-
ion, keep her face free from pimples
and humors : brighten her eyes and
purify the blood by the occasional
use Of " : v .y
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A Handsome School Bag

FREE FREE
To any child attending school in Rock Island, presenting the

coupon printed helow our office before May 10, 1908,
we will give a handsome and durable School Bag.

Coupon must be filled out by the parents
of the child presenting it.

Father's

No..

COUPON

Insurance on our property expires.

Signed.

Our Office, 210-2- 12 18th St.
Telephone:

name-Residen- ce

Old, West" 2 68; New, 5457 .
:
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( - ; Open Saturday Evenings, 7 ; to 8 O'clock,

combined v. Of "Utility In supplying the
noods of our loiI!es? Can we have rm
such ornamental practical factories of
our own? Another, perhaps more pre-
tentious, is the home of the famous
Rookwood pottery in Cincinnati. Do
you doubt that the influence of these
beautiful surroundings on the artists
who decorate- - this ware works out
through their--activ- e lingers? Our
ground is as fertile, our workingiueu
as appreciative, our own minds as aes-
thetic as any In the east. Let ns look
to our factories, at least to the extent
of Improving them by the addition of a
few clinging vines to hide and soften
the glare of wails and the harsh, con-
ventional outlines of the buildings.

: Doing Their Duty.
i .. ' ....

Scores of Rock Island Readers Are
Learning the Duty of the Kidneys.
To filter the - blood is the kidneys'

duty. . ; " . ,
When they fail to do this the kidneys

are sick. .' :

Backache and many kidneys ills fol-
low. .. . .

Urinary trouble,1 diabetes.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them all.
Mrs. J. P. Sanberg, - 1446 Eleventh

avenue, Mollne, Ills., says: "Several
years ago my husband was troubled
with severe backaches and other symp
toms of kidney trouble. The pains
were sometimes so severe as to force
me to stop work and come home, and
they gradually grew worse. None of
the remedies he took seemed to do
him any good and we were becoming
alarmed when he learned of Doan's
Kidney Pills. He procured, a box and
found them to be as represented. Af-

ter using them a short time the pains
left him entirely and he became per-fecte- ly

well. He made a - statement
at that time recommending Doan's Kid-- '
ney Pills, and he has had no return
of the trouble-since- . However, we
always keep a box of Doan's Kidney
Pills in the house and it Is a pleasure
for us to recommend them to any one
suffering from kidney complaint of any
form." ,

-- Plenty, more proof like this from
Rock Island people. Call at Harper
House pharmacy and ask what cus-
tomers report. -

For sale' by all dealers; - Price; 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n compay,- - Buf-

falo, N. Y., sole agents for the United
States. v v r::

Remember : the , name Doan's :

and no other.

It makesno difference how .many
remedies have failed to cure you; if
troubled with headache,-- constipation,
kidney; or liver ' troubles, Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will -- make you
well and strong. It has' no equals 35
cents, tea or tablets. Harper 'House
pharmacy. - - I ' . . .

SIS

at

take

Street.
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Up-to-D&- te WairP&per and
Room Mouldings.

WHEN BOUGHT AT CRAMPTON'S CAN, BE AS INEX- -'

PENSIVE AS DESIRED. WE SHOW MORE BEAUTI- - '

TIFUL PA I TERNS AT LOW COST THAN ANY OTHER

HOUSE IN THE THREE CITIES.

THE MOST EXPERIENCED DECORATOR IN THE .

QITY IS IN CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT, AND

WILL ASSIST IN EVERY POSSIBLE WAY IN GET-

TING SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

pfices Guaranteed as Low as the Lowest.

WE SHOW GOOD WALL PAPER AT 3 AND 5 CTS.
.

'

A ROLL, WHICH USUALLY SELLS FOR TWICE AS
' VMUCH. ,

'
.

HIGH GRADE PARLOR PAPER, 10c, 12'?c, 15c,

AND 25c, WITH EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS AT 30c TO 45c

A ROLL, THAT' CANNOT BE DUPLICATED ELSE-

WHERE AT SAME PRICE. 7 .
"

A. W. Cramptoa
1719 SECOND AVENUE.

- - iiIsland Vehicles
EvWyTesf.

WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK IN OUR REPOSITORY

FOR SALE AT RETAIL A COMPLETE LINE OF THE

VEHICLES' WE ' MANUFACTURE. IF YOU C0NTEM-PLAT- E

MAKING A PURCHASE, SEE OUR

STYLES AND BUY AT MANUFACTURERS'
PRICES.

at

Rock Island Buggy Co.
115 Sixteenth Stfeet. !
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